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A portion of the profits will be donated to the
Community Factor for projects that preserve and
enhance Black neighborhoods.
The original FAYETTEVILLE: Profiled in Black was published in 2010. This was the
first narrative history of the Black communities of Fayetteville and Cumberland County.
It documented a much of the untold story of this community. At the same time, it was
understood that, at some point, there was much more to be told.
Well, the time has come for the sequel to the first edition of FAYETTEVILLE:
Profiled in Black. FAYETTEVILLE: Profiled in Black-Volume Two will be released September 9, 2014. The new book will contain nearly as many pages, and, will have 75
percent new materials. We will repeat part of the core history along with an extended
time-line. Profiles of a few people and organizations will be updated to reflect advance
in their careers or retirements.
In addition to the research that our team is doing, we are also asking for help
from the public in identifying persons who should be included. We welcome biographic
materials from the public on member of their families, outstanding persons from their
neighborhood and churches.
Another twist to this edition will be a stronger focus on families and communities. One of our aims is to highlight each major neighborhood within the Black community of the city and county. You may feel free to submit stories about your community,
along with stories about those who helped to make it home for you. We want to profile
your schools, churches, and businesses, along with those who helped to make it the
community that you loved.
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Planned Content
Historic Properties

Get to know about some of the historic buildings that are, or were, owned by Blacks
across the city. Many of these have been lost over time. There are still many in inventory, including the homes of Dr. E.E. Smith, Edward Evans and the Chesnutts. There
are others that are in need of rescue and repair.

Historic Neighborhoods

A partial list of the neighborhoods we will profile: Ashley Heights, Belk’s Boulevard,
Broadell, Caldonia Circle, Chestnut Hill, Elliott Circle, Evans Hills, Foxfire, Gillespie
Street, Hillsboro Street, Holiday Park, Hollywood Heights, Levy Town, Marlborough,
Meadow Wood, North Hills, Orange Street, Savoy Heights, Shaw Heights, University
Estates, University Hills, Wilkes Road, Wilmington Road, Etc. Each neighborhood will
be looked at from the perspective of location, prominent residents, churches, and their
overall history.

Military

Profiles of Fayetteville residents who were part of historic units: Tuskegee Airmen,
Mumfort Point Marines, Triple Nickles.

Family Histories

We invite submission of family history from residents who have lived in the area for
more than a generation. We are looking for stories of individual and/or family success
in various fields.

Church Histories

We are looking for the histories of Black churches across the county. We want a general history of the church, along with outstanding members and pastors. Feel free to
submit stories about older members who made significant contributions to the growth
of the church.

Organizations

We are looking for the various clubs and organizations that provide the glue that holds
the community together. Every effort will be made to include all of those who have contributed to the history of this county over the years.

Athletics

We will include many of the athletes, coaches and administrators who have contributed to athletics on the high school college and professionals levels.
There are several other areas that will be addressed in this publication. In addition to
our research, we welcome contributed information from the public. Your contributions
of information and photos will help this to be a real community effort. THANK YOU IN
ADVANCE.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
To offset part of the costs, and to expedite this project, we have included sponsorship
opportunities. This will allow you to support the project, and, promote your business.
This will help us to tell our story, and, help our community.
Anticipated Sales-5,000 copies We are including 12 to 16 pages for advertising.

Tribute Page

One full page may be purchased to honor your church, family, or civic group for
$200.00. You may submit your choice of story and/or photograph (s). This portion is
not open to general businesses. These pages are a great way to pay tribute to those
that you would like to pay tribute, and, honor their roles in your life and the life of your
community.

General Advertising

General advertising is provided in four sizes of ads: Full page, half page, quarter page,
and business card size. The first two advertisers to purchase ads prior to May 23 will
also be included on additional promotional materials such as brochures and other information that will be used in several book fairs, exhibits and community activities.

Patrons

Patrons will be listed in the book for assisting in the production of this publication as
part of the Patrons’ List. This list will be appropriately located in the book.

ORDER FORM
FAYETTEVILLE: Profiled in Black

The book is 9 x 12 inch, with full-color cover. This book is a limited edition. Thus, only
pre-purchased copies will be guaranteed. Also, this book serves as a fund-raiser for the Community Factor, community based organization that is helping to revive Black communities
across Cumberland County. Their funding will be based on the number of copies pre-sold,
tribute pages, and, advertising. Checks/money orders should be made to Black Heritage Review Mail to: Black Heritage Review, 916, Spellman Drive-Fayetteville, NC 28311
Please check the appropriate box for the package you desire.
Patron
$60.00
Business Card Ad
$100.00
Quarter Page Ad
$200.00
Half Page Ad
$400.00
Full Page Ad
$800.00
Tribute Page
$200.00

One book
One book
Three books
Six books
Ten books
Three books

Firm/Name ____________________________________________ Phone _______________
Address ____________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________________ State ____ ZIP ___________
Signature ___________________________________
Date ______________________

A GLIMPSE AT
FAYETTEVILLE’S BLACK HISTORY
Blacks were brought to Fayetteville to work in naval stores/turpentine as much as
farming.
There were a number of Black slave owners in Fayetteville.
There were nine functioning Black churches prior to the Civil War.
School for Blacks began in churches.
Dr. EE Smith was an educator, soldier, entrepreneur, philanthropist, and diplomat.
Collin Arrington led Westover High School to the Girl’s 4-A Basketball Championship in 2008. As a high school football player, he was a member of the TA Williams team portrayed in Remember the Titans.
E.E. Smith won the State Championship in basketball in 1950.
Ann Chesnutt High School won the State Baseball Championship in 1969.
In 1969, the last year there were three Black high schools in Cumberland County,
each school won or shared a state championship: Ann Chesnutt won baseball,
Armstrong won track and E.E. Smith tied for the football crown.
Early barbers in Fayetteville were all Black.
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